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2 Pet. i. i.

—7b them that have obtained Hke preciousfaith with us.

IN the sacred oracles sive objects, especially, are called

precious. The Holy Ghost saith, the redemption

of the foul is precious. The blood of Christ, the price

of our redemption, is precious blood. Christ, the glo

rious ransomer, is precious to his ransomed people.

The promises of the gospel, in which he is exhibited to

us, are great and precious promises. And, in our text,

Faith, which taketh hold of the promise of lise in Christ

Jesus, is called preciousfaith.

That is accounted precious which is of an excellent qua

lity, especially, if it be rare.—Gold is preserred to brass,

A moral
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moral virtue to gold ; but the saith of God's elect (which

is the theme of our text) insinitely surpasseth these, and

every acquisition below the sun. It is a rare jewel indeed ;

for who hath believed our report ? to whom is the arm of

the Lord revealed? And, in its operations and effects,

it is most excellent, as, we doubt not, will appear in the se

quel of these discourses.

What tends sarther to raise the value of saving saith in

our esteem, is, ist, The manner in which we are made par

takers of it, namely by the gracious and sovereign disposal

pf heaven. A«x80P'» which our translation renders obtained,

signisies to get or obtain a thing by lot. But the ordering

of a lot is the sole prerogative of Jehovah, who giveth the

prize to whomsoever he will. So.faith is not of ourselves :

it is the gift of Cod. The peculiar donation of heaven,

2d, That the weakest real believers share the blessing to

gether with the strongest Apostles themselves, greatly mag-

nisieth our idea of its worth—To them that have obtained

like precious saith with us. The saith of believers in com

mon may not be equal to that of Apostles in degree ; yet,

as well in its origin, objects, causes and effects, as in the na

ture of its operations, it is the very same with theirs. It is

the glory of Christianity, that God revealeth the mysteries

of the kingdom to babes and sucklings, while they are hid

from the wife and prudent ; and distributes to the weakest

habe in Christ a share with Prophets and Apostles in the

communion of grace.—J'hat which we haveseen and hearts

declare we unto you, that ye may havefellowsbip with us:

and truly our fellowsbip is with the Father, and with his

Son fe/us Christ.

Doct. Saving saith is a most excellent donation of hea

ven to all who become partakers of it. In treating this,

subject, I shall,

I. Ex-
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I. Explain the nature of saving saith.

II. Illustrate the Excellency of it.

III. Apply the whole in some practical uses.

Is I am to explain the nature of saving saith.

The proper idea of saith, is a credit given to testimony,

grounded upon the veracity of the witness ; which suppo-

seth as well a trust in the person speaking, as a belief of his

word. In this, saith differeth from every other species of

evidence. Agreeably to this general idea of it, we observe,

that saving faith consists in the credit the heart yieldeth to

the testimony of Christ, and its trust in him for salvation.

Some good divines have observed, that, " wherever saving

" saith is mentioned in the New Testament, it generally, if

," not always, signisieth trust in a person, as well as the be-

f lief of a doctrine."

First, saving saith consists in the credit the heart yield

eth to the testimony of Jesus, " the amen, the faithful

" and true witness." This is sometimes called the

mind's persuasion of, sometimes its assent to, the truth of

divine testimony. This testimony we have delivered to

us in the law and the gospel, each of which is necessary to

be believed in order to salvation. By these the Spirit of

Christ revealeth to our hearts the glory and will of God,

which are the general objects of saith. By the gospel, par

ticularly, Christ is revealed to us in his mediatorial cha

racters, or, the glory of God sinning in his sace, ;. e. in his

person and mediation, which is the peculiar and direct ob

ject of saving saith ;—more especially Christ as a priest, is.

the immediate object of faith, as justifying. Faith in its

general as well as its more specisic nature, will necessarily

come into the description to be given of it, notwithstanding^

^' ^^ *'" .„ . r r*.rc,.?.flTTJ ft. Ki
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. J
we have it chiesiy in view, to give as brief a description of

its operations and effects, with the practical improvement,

as may be consistent with perspicuity and prosit.

In saving saith, the heart yields its assent to the divine

law as holy, just, and good. By this glass the Holy Spirit

reflects, as it were, rays of the majesty, purity, and justice

of God, upon the sinner's conscience. In the light thereof

he reads the righteous claims of Jehovah upon him; the

strictness of the demands of the law ; the depravity of his

nature and practice, with his utter inability to raise him

self from the ruins of his sallen state. He tries to pay the

law its due, but in vain. He sinds his heart averse to the

duties it requires, and prone to the evils it forbids.—Then

he tries to soften and cleanse his hard and polluted heart,

that he may offer to God a more acceptable service ; but

in vain. The stone within him will neither break, nor

melt ; and the more he endeavours to wash himself, the

deeper his stain appears.—No way of relief now appears

for him, but Christ. Not daring, however, to venture

to apply to the Saviour, in all his guilt and pollution,

he tries to prepare himself for Christ, by working some

good dispositions in his heart. This he also sinds to be

vain. For could one penitent sigh, one holy desire, one

melting impression of love save him, he cannpt command it.

Now he is shut up to the necessity of coming as a totally

ruined and helpless sinner ; therefore at the call of the gos

pel, guilty and unworthy as he is, he attempts to take hold

of Christ. But alas! The hand is withered, he ' has no

power to stretch it out.—He can as soon tear strong moun

tains from their roots, or create a world, as root out his un

belief, and create saith in his dead and barren heart. Hence,

at last, salling at the seet of his Judge and his Saviour, he

cries, Lord, be merciful to me ajinner ! A poor, worthless,

helpless, undone sinner ! This is true conviction of sin, or a

fcith
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saith of the law wrought in the heart by the Spirit and

word of God.

That such a saith of the law is necessary to a triie saith

of the gospel, or in other Words, that a conviction of sin is

necessary to induce us to flee to Christ for salvation, is evi

dent from many express testimonies of scripture.—For by

the law is the knowledge of sin. I was alive without the

law once ; but when the commandment came, fin revived, and

J died. I through the law am dead to the law, that I might

live unto God. The operations of saith, with the images

by which they are illustrated, clearly evince the truth of

this doctrine. It is described by flying to Christ for resuge,

which supposes a sense of danger. It receiveth him in all

his offices, which supposes a sense of the need of him in all

his mediatorial characters. The same truth also lliines

with irresistible evidence from the great designs of redemp

tion by Christ, which were to stain the pride of man, and

magnify free grace ; to humble the sinner, and exalt the Sa

viour. That mercy might have a triumph in the saved

sinner's bosom, he is stung with a sense of his sin and guilt,

and made to glory only in the Lord.

One thing here merits your special notice, namely, " al-

" though they that are regenerate and, believe in Christ,

" be delivered from the moral law as a covenant of works,

" so as thereby they are neither justisied nor condemned ;

" yet it is of general use, common to them with all men,

" to inform them of the holy nature and will of God, and

*' of their duty, binding them to walk accordingly, to con-

" vince them of their disability to keep it ; and of the sin-

" sul pollution of their nature, hearts, and lives, and there-

" by help them to a clearer sight of the need they have of

" Christ, and of the persection of his obedience."

The law is of perpetual use to believers, not only as a

rule of life, but to keep awake in their hearts a sense of

A 3 their
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their need of Christ, in every respect, and for every thing.

They cannot indeed be convinced that they are in a state of

condemnation, though they may greatly sear it ; (for the

Spirit of God is not the author of contradictions) but they

shall be taught, more and more, the sinsulness of their na

ture, , with the absolute necessity of the blood and grace of

Christ, to purge the guilt and stain of their corruptions ; and

the more they become acquainted with God and their own

hearts, the more sully will they be convinced of this, and

the more deeply abased under a sense of their own unwor-

thiness. The most holy men are ever the most humble,

have the deepest sense of the depravity of their nature,

and make the sullest consession of their sin and guilt. This

is most evident in the case of Job, David, Isaiah, Jeremiah,

and Paul. Believing views of God humble them in the

dust, pour the silth of their corruption before their eyes,

make them reject all their own righteousness as silthy rags,

and groan for deliverance from the remains of sin, as a most

ossensive body of death *. •

But what more especially claims your notice, is the cre

dit which, in believing, the heart yields to the testimony

of

* By these, with many other instances which might be ad

duced from the word of God, their sallacy plainly appears,

who assert the persection of grace in this lise, and tell us they

live without sin. If we say we have no sin, (saith the apostle)

<we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us, i John i. 8. Such

prosessors deceive themselves indeed, and plainly manisest their

ignorance of God and his law, of their own hearts, of the

nature of sin, and what it is that constitutes a persection in

grace. To evade the force of the argument against them,

from Paul's complaint of the body of death, Rom. vii. 24.

some of them tell us, the apostle spake .this of himself in astate of

unregeneracy, or in a slate merely of conviction. Had they any just

discernment,
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of the gospel ; the substance of which is glad tidings of sal

vation through Christ, to whomsoever of our sallen race

shall believe in his name.—The believing foul accepts

it as a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that

Chrifl fesus came into the -world to save sinneYs, the chiefof

sinners ! And God so loved the world, that he gave hit only

begotten Son, that whosoever believetb on him,should not pe

rish, but have everlasting life. Whosoever believeth, even

the guiltiest of the guilty, and the vilest of the vile ! For it

pleased the Father, that in himshould allfullness dwell, that

of hisfulness vie might receive, andgrace for grace. This

gracious publication invites your attention to the power,

mercy, and faithfulness of Christ, the precious objects as well

as grounds of evangelical saith ; to which we shall add, the

light or evidence by which these glorious objects are dis

cerned.

1. In believing, the soul is persuaded of the power of Christ

to save it, guilty and wretched as it is ; for God hath laid

help upon One that is mighty to save; One who is able to

save them to the uttermosl, all that come unto God by him,

seeing he ever liveth to make intercesjion for them. Fears

A 4 are

discernment, or were they disposed to learn, they might be

easily convinced of their error from the context. We hear

Paul declaring in the 22 d verse, I delight in the law os God as

ter the inward man. Is this the temper of an unregenerate

man ? or of one in a mere state of conviction ! The law of sin,

in his members, the body of fin and death, the thorn in his

flesh, even after he had been in the third heaven, all united to

give Paul the most sull conviction of his impersection. He

was no persectionist in principle, though a strong one in desire

—Not, says he, as though I had already attained, either were alrea

dy perseB—But this one thing I do, forgetting those things which art

behind, and reaching forth unto those things .which are before, Ipress to

ward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus. Phil. iii. 13, 14.
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are apt to rise in the hearts of a convinced sinner, that

Christ cannot, consistently with his glory, pardon him; be

cause he has so often closed his heart and ears against the

most alluring motives and pressing calls to turn and live.

But no sooner is he enlightened in the all-sufficient sulness

of Emmanuel, than he perceives an insinite virtue in his

blood and graoe to purge out guilt of the highest aggrava

tions, and sins of the deepest dye. Now he sully believes

that the righteousness and atoning blood of the Saviour

have completely answered the demands of a broken law,

—satissied the claims of justice, quenched the flame of in

censed wrath, glorisied God in the highest, and procured

heaven for the most heinous offenders, with all the in

fluences of grace to prepare them for it. Therefore in

Christ he sinds a remedy for all his maladies, and a rich

supply for all his wants.—Pardon for his guilt ; cleansing

for his pollution ; liberty for his bondage ; cloathing for his

nakedness ; sight for his blindness ; strength for his weak

ness ; riches for his poverty ; comfort for his sorrow ; the

bread of lise for his hunger ; and the water of lise for his

thirsty foul.—And all this for the praise of insinitely rich

grace ! How do these views of a Saviour raise his sinking

foul, and become to it as lise from the dead !

2. In saving saith the soul gives sull credit to this great

gospel truth, that the mercy of Christ is equal to his power

to save. Never will a convinced sinner take sanctuary un

der the cross, until he believes that Christ is as willing as

able to save him, and God is well pleased for his righteous

ness sake. It is a property of nature to rise against, and be

averse from, an enemy viewed as irreconcileable. But no

sooner does an inclination to kindness and reconciliation ap

pear in him, than it melts the heart and begets considence.

This is evident in the sinner's case. The more hopeless he

is, the more hardened his heart grows.—The deeper his

convictions, the more lively his corruptions ; at least, he per

ceives
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ceives them more sensibly. When the commandment came,

sin revived, and I died.

So great a sense of guilt seizeth the trembling conscience

of the convinced sinner, that he sears if God could, consist

ently with his honour, forgive him ; yet he will not ; be

cause his' sins have been committed against so much light,

so many mercies, warnings, calls to repentance, strivings of

the Spirit, reprooss of conscience, and resolutions to amend.

Such a sink of every abomination does his heart appear,

and so odious his crimes, that he thinks hell itself can scarce

ly exceed his baseness. It is easier for him to believe that

any sinner upon earth may be saved, than himself. What

increaseth his sears, is, that instead of an humble and peni

tent frame under his convictions, as he hoped and strove

for, his insensibility, his enmity, and other plagues of his

heart gather strength. In this condition, some have found,

their hearts rising against the heavens. Some have sunk

down into the very borders of despair; and it is common

for convinced sinners to fly from the presence of insinite

holiness, as sugitive Adam, when he ran to hide himself

from the face of his Maker among the trees of the garden.

But no sooner does the distressed sinner really believe in his

heart, that God's tender mercies are over all his works, and

mercy resoiettb againsl sudgment ; no sooner does he be

lieve this, than the chains of his captivity drop off, unbe

lief, the head of his body of death, dies, and all his other

corruptions, which received strength and nourishment there

from, weaken and die with it—his heart of stone is melted,

his enmity broken, and his soul is reconciled to the cross

and sceptre of Christ *.

The

* If these observations be true, and both scripture and ex

perience evince the truth of them, how absurd then their no

tion, who assert, that the flames of hell will produce penitence

in the hearts of the damned, upon which God will discharge

them
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The Holy Spirit gives to believers those spiritual views

of mercy and grace in the Saviour, by revealing to their

hearts the excellency of his adorable characters ;—the gra

cious designs of redemption ; the love of the Father in send

ing his Son, and the love of the Son in coming to die for

sinners ;—the riches and freedom of gospel-promises and

overtures ;—or by impressing them with his earnest and

tender entreaties and expostulations with them to hear and

live. By all, or by any of these, or by whatsoever word

of the gospel he pleaseth, Christ reveals to inquiring fouls

his tender mercy and grace to save the worst of sinners, and

draws them into a cordial union with himself.

I have been the more particular here, because some

honest Christians perplex themselves, and question their own

sincerity, if they may not have obtained their sirst relief

in the same manner others have obtained theirs, and from

the very same words. The questions are not, in what man

ner, or by what word of the gospel have you been deliver

ed from the spirit of bondage ? Whether by a particular

promise applied to your hearts, or by a spiritual description

or view of gospel truths, in general, powersully impressed

on them ? But the questions are, what has been the nature

of your views of divine objects, and what their effects upon

your fouls ?

3. In believing, the heart sully consides in the saithsul

ness of Christ to perform his promise of eternal lise to all

those

them from their prison. Were this doctrine true, hell would

long since have been cleared of its inhabitants. A similar er

ror are they guilty of, who tell us, that if God makes use of

means at all in the change of a soul, it is the law exclusive of

the gospel. This plainly manisests their ignorance of the

holy scriptures, of the nature of sin, of the human heart, and

the manner of divine operations upon it.
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those who believe on him. The truth of the promise,

founded upon the saithsulness of the promises, is a glorious

object of credit. Truth and mercy are ever celebrated in

the songs of believers, and inseparably united as grounds of

their trust.—/ wittjing of the mercies of the Lord forever ;

with my mouth will I make known thyfaithfulness to allge

nerations. For I have said mercy shall be built upforever :

thyfaithfulnessshalt thou establish in the very heavens. The

promises originated in mercy, and shall be sulsilled in saith

sulness. What eternal love hath spoken, eternal truth will

bind. And O ! what relief to the convinced sinner to be

hold rich mercy united with invariable truth inviting him

to fly into the arms of a powersul Saviour !

The solicitous inquirer for salvation seeks the sirmest

grounds to go upon in believing. Here he sinds it—The

word of him who cannot lie ! The whole gospel may, in a

general sense, be viewed as one large promise given as our

warrant to believe. All its invitations, ofsers, calls, and

every motive offered to persuade us to lay hold of eternal

lise, not only make a tender of mercy, but imply a promise

to those who shall accept the offer. But more specisically

and directly, the express promises, or those parts of scrip

ture delivered in a promissory form, sanctioned by the oath

of God, and enforced with his command to believe, afford

us the strongest warrant to appropriate Christ and the whole

of his salvation to our own souls.

His promises I say, as well the more general and abso

lute promises of grace, as the more special and characteris-,

tic. Convinced sinners often sind great relief and clear di

rections from the more general, or absolute promises ; such

as the pardon of sin for God's own name's sake, of clean

sing from all out fllthincss,—of giving a new heart, and tak

ing away theslony heart. For although they may not plead

an
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an interest in the blessings contained in them as their own

actual right, because they have never embraced the offer ;

yet as thrfe promises manisest Jehovah's willingness to be*

stow mercies, and contain a free and generous offer of them,

they afford the strongest encouragement to apply, and the

sirmest ground to plead for, the promised savours. Per

suaded of this, the distressed sinner ariseth from his sinking

discouragements, and ventures to approach a gracious and

sin-pardoning Saviour, pleading his own word, Lord, do as

thou hast said. Here is the very heart, the hard and silthy

heart ! Melt it with thy love, and cleanse it with thy grace !

According to thy word, pardon mine iniquity*; for it is

great. Let a trembling sinner live, O Lord, and I will

forever praise thee. Let rich grace forever shine in the sal

vation of a wretch so unworthy, and so hell-deserving !

The special and characteristic promises afford the afflic

ted foul the most pointed and peculiar encouragements to

apply to Christ for relief—Such as these : Come unto me all

ye that are heavy laden, and I willgive you rest. Him that

cometh, I will in no wife cast out. For they not only hold

up the rich grace of God to weary and heavy laden sin

ners, and invite them to Christ for it ; but they give them

the strongest security that they shall be accepted, and sind

rest, upon their coming. From any, or from all these,

Christ persuadeth distressed souls of his saithsulness to per

form his word, aud excites their trust in him for salva

tion.

. 4. For the sarther illustration of this subject, I shall brief

ly take notice of the light' or evidence by which true be

lievers discern, and yield their assent to, the truths of the

gospel. Now this is wholly supernatural.—For God, who

commanded the light toshine out of darkness, hathffiined in

our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge ofthe glory of

God in the face of jsesus Christ. That power only which

produced
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produced natural light, and no exertion of natural abilities

in the subject of it, nor mere moral suasion, can produce

this spiritual light in the soul. The gospel is a glass by

which the Holy Spirit reflects the divine glories upon our

hearts, as they shine in the sace of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

therefore it is our duty to pay a caresul attention to every

instruction of it ; for by motives divine power operateth

upon our fouls as moral agents. But every motive and

every mean will prove ineffectual, until that energy which

at sirst caused light to shine out of darkness, rends the vail

from our darkened hearts, and reveals Christ in them.

Their opinion is wholly unfounded, who suppose there is

no difference between the assent of real and that of mere

nominal believers, and that resting in Christ is the only es

sential act of faith. The sull credit given by the heart to

the testimony of the Spirit in his word, is peculiar to saving

saith ; there is therefore an essential difference between this

and the assent of mere common prosessors. This difference

chiefly consists in three things.

(i.) The transcendent glories of saith's object are truly dis

cerned by the one ; the other has only some dark ineffectual

notices of them. The difference is as real and as great, as

that of seeing an object and hearing of it only. I may hear

of something at a distance, which I never saw, and may not

doubt the truth of the account given of it ; but if I see the

thing itself, my perceptions of it will be quite changed.

So by a general saith of the gospel, I may accept the report

of it. as true, without being sensible of any doubt as to the

reality of it ; yet never perceive the nature nor the trans

cendent glories of thi objects it exhibits. In saving saith

there is a just discernment of the nature and superior beau

ties of the object itself. To the true believer Christ appears

as the pearl of great price indeed, for which he is willing

to
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vation. None but what flows from rich mercy and exalts

the Saviour, suits either his wretched state; or his wishes.

Had he ten thousand souls, he would venture them all upon

Christ. Had he ten thousand hearts, they should all be

given to him. Had he ten thousand tongues, they should

all be employed in his praise. And all too little ! all in

sinitely beneath his praise, his glory, or his worth.

2. Trust in Christ more specisically consists in the hearty

acquiescence of the soul in him for salvation. Its leading

exercise is, a rest in his propitiation for pardon, and then,

being accepted in the Beloved for grace, for glory, and for

every mercy. He is all tn all—all things to all believers.

Content that he do all the work, and have all the praise,

they embrace him and his whole salvation, with all their

hearts, committing themselves wholly to him, foul, and

body, as his trust, and to be employed wholly at his plea

sure. In this act of trust, they return to him, and to God

in him, as their foul's everlasting rest ; and, according to

his gracious promise, sind rest to their weary souls. Re

turn unto thy reft, 0 my foul, for the Lord hath dealt boun

tifully with thee, expresseth the exercise of a soul resting

in Christ. With a joy which the world knoweth not of,

they seed, as on hidden manna, upon such precious words

of grace as those ; I have satiated the weary soul, and I have

replenished every sorrowsulsoul. Hence some intelligent and

very spiritual divines have described saith, as a well pleased-

ness with Christ and salvation through him. A well pleased-

ness it is indeed, an entire satissaction in Christ and the fruits

of his mediation—I sat down under hisslmdow with great

delight, and hisfruit was sweet unto my taste.

In order to a more sull and distinct perception of the na

ture of trust in Christ, let it be observed, that we receive and

reft uson him alonefor salvation, as he is offered unto us in

the gospel. Faith is the very echo of the foul to the gospel

ofser—
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offer—so we preached, and so ye believed. In like manner

as we delivered unto you the testimony of Christ, ye re

ceived it, and rested upon him for salvation.

1 . The gospel offers Christ sully in all his offices.yir wisdom,

righteousness, sanclification and redemption. And saith cor

responding sully with the offer, accepteth him as the only

remedy for ignorance, guilt, slavery and every misery to

which sin hath subjected a sallen world. Beholding his sul

ness, the foul replies, In the Lord have I righteousness and

flrength. Not only justifying righteousness, but grace and

strength for every duty, and every gracious exercise. The

gracious heart thirsts as well for holiness arid instruction, as

for pardon ; as well for deliverance from sin, as from wrath ;

and in one word, for every blessing the Saviour has to be

stow. But hypocritical prosessors, like the harlot, would

divide the Saviour; —would take pardon from him, with

out holiness ;—salvation from hell, without qualisications

sot heaven. Nay, nothing do they more disrelish than

holiness and communion with Christ ; without which no

manshallfee the Lord.

a. The gospel offers Christ in due order,—Christ him

self sirst, and then his gifts. It inviteth us to come to him,

and promiseth rest upon our coming. To as many as received

HIM, to them gave he power to become the sons ofCod, even

to them that believe on his name. Christ himself is the im

mediate object of a believer's trust and affections, the Jecond-

ary object is the promise of being heirs of God, and joint

heirs of the inheritance with him. He is high in their esteem

above every created object, the chiefamong ten thousand,

and altogether lovely. Whefeas the hypocritical prosessor

looks to the blessing only, but neglects the dispenser of it—

Snatcheth at the promise, but rejecteth the promiser—

Gives Christ his hand, but with-holds his heart.

3.. The gospel offers Christ and all the blessings of his

B purchase
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purchasefreely, without money and without price ; and saith,

disclaiming all goodness wrought in or done by the crea

ture, as a ground of trust, in whole or in part, dependeth

solely upon the righteousness and grace of Christ for pardon

and complete salvation—Yea, doubtless, and I count all things

but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus

my Lord,for whom I havesuffered the loss ofall things, and

do count them but dung that I may win Christ, and befound

in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is ofthe

law, but that which is through thefaith of Chrift, the right

eousness which is of God byfaith. Here it is evident the

apostle rejecteth all his own righteousness of every kind,

both inward frames, and outward duties, as loss and dung,—

asfilthy rags. Instead of trusting any thing in himself, or

done by him, as his righteousness, or as giving him a right

to believe or hope for acceptance through Christ, the true

believer sees that his best duties and frames are so deeply

stained with sin and self, that he wonders God had not ming

led his blood with his sacrisices. He is persuaded that his

tears, his repentance, his prayers, and every duty, all need

washing in the blood of Christ, as well as his person. There

fore he comes to him as poor, wretched, miserable, blind

and naked, for gold tried in thesire, that he may be rich ;

for white raiment, that he may be cloathed ; and for eye-salve,

that he maysee ; taking his encouragement to believe, from

the gracious call of the gospel only, and they who expect sal

vation upon any other terms bewray their ignorance of the

gospel, and deceive their own souls.

The only ground of real trust in Christ shines with bright

evidence' in the saith of Abraham, the sather and example

of the saithsul in believing, who against hope believed in hope,

that he might become thefather of many nations ; according

to that word which was spoken, soshall thy seed be. And

being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now

dead,
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dead, being about an hundred years old, neither yet the dead-

ness ofSarah's womb. Hestaggered not at the promise through

unbelief; but wasflrong infaith, giving glory to God ; and

being fully persuaded that what he had promised, he was

also able to perform. His saith, laying hold on the naked

word of promise, rose superior to every objection of reason

from the strongest natural impediments. In like manner

his spiritual seed, neither trusting their own righteousness in

any shape, nor kept off by discouragement from the dead-

ness and barrenness of their own unbelieving hearts, take

hold of the word of promise, and plead to it, Lord do as

thou bosl said.

But the salse prosessor builds on a very different founda

tion. He trusts as his righteousness, his convictions, his re

pentance, his frames, and his duties performed with some

seriousness—or he hopes these will recommend him to

Christ; that on account of them, the righteousness of Christ

may recommend him to the savour of God. Thus he makes

a saviour of his religious exercises, substituting them instead

of the righteousness of Christ, or uniting them with his

righteousness as the ground of his pardon and acceptance

with God, he divides his salvation between himself and

the Saviour. Mistaking the design of such promises as this ;

Come unto me allye that labour, and are heavy laden, and I

will give you resl, he connects the promise of rest with his

distress, not with coming to Christ; whereas the promise

is to be connected with believing, or coming to Christ, not

with his distress as a condition either of his right to the

blessing, or his right to come for it ; and his distresssul case

is mentioned, to point him out as it were by name, and in-

vite him to come to Christ for a free salvation. As though

our Lord had said, ye labouring and sin-sick souls, who can

sind rest no where, come unto me, and I will ease you of

all yotir burdens, and give rest to your weary souls. But

B 2 mistaking
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mistaking the design of the osser, as we have observed, the

deceived sinner takes hold of the promise, not of the Savi

our;—appropriates the blessing, not because it is freely.

ossered, but because he has something to osser for it. This

is a subtle deceit of the heart, a sine spun thread of self-

righteousness, with which many deceive themselves, espe

cially in seasons of common awakenings. Upon this hidden

rock they dash to pieces, just when they seem to be arriving

to the haven of rest. These are the satal mistakes, I doubt

not, of too many zealots in our day. I shall conclude this

discourse with a sew brief observations.

I. What ground of lamentation is it, and how surprising,

that the sar greatest part of those who prosess the name of

Christ, and the scriptures to be his word, have, notwith

standing, so little of him in their religion, and are such

strangers to the doctrine of saith in his blood for salvation.

Christ is the substance of both the Old Testament, and the

New—His atonement, with the nature and necessity of saith

in a crucisied Saviour, are leading doctrines of revelation ;

and none are more frequently held up to view in the ora

cles of God. Is it not then amazing, that those doctrines,

frequently taught as they are, and important as they are,

should be treated by multitudes as mere idle and useless

tales of the day ? and that many, who are blessed with

savourable advantages for instruction, and pay a respect to

the gospel in prosession, yet in practice, do still go about to

establish their own righteousness, and will not submit them

selves to the righteousness of Cod. Outward rites of worship,

either of man's devising or God's appointing, duties, frames

of the mind, or any deception whatsoever, will quiet their

consciences, without the sprinkling of the blood of Christ !

How strong must their deception be ! How subtle the ope

rations of legal pride in their deceived fouls ! How deep
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ly rooted their unbelief ! How thick the veil of ignorance

that clouds their carnal and blinded hearts.

a. From what hath been said, many prosessors of religion

might be easily convinced, did they yield to the evidence

of it, that they have not the true saith of the gospel, but are

still held in the chains of unbelief and condemnation ! For

he that believeth not is condemned already. They who rest

in a general belief that Christ is the Son of God, and Saviour

of the world—without a sense of their need of him, and

without a particular application of him, to their own souls,

have never embraced the Saviour, by a living saith.—They

who rest in a general blind notion of mercy without respect

unto justice, neither believe his justice nor his mercy ; but

are under the curse of the woe denounced against them that

are at ease in Zion, and settling on their lees,say in their heart,

the Lord 'will not do good nor will he do evil. They who

seed upon empty scientisic speculations, without scriptural

discoveries of his glory, and all who fee no beauty in him

that we should desire him, have never sed upon him, as hid

den manna, nor had the arm of the Lord revealed to them.

The servants of sin, either of heart or lise, are under the

power of unbelief; for it is the promise of Christ to the

saithsul, that sin shall not have dominion over them. All

who rest hi any thing short of Christ for salvation, have no

interest in the Saviour—On a forced, or surious zeal, for

certain opinions, or for a sect that might have obtained some

character for purity and zeal—On the piety of ancestors ;

We have Abraham to ourfather—on the outward privileges

of their church, as the boastsul Jews of old, who cried, The

temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple oftlJe

Lord, are these—Or those who rest on their outward duties

and sanctity, as the self-righteous Pharisee ; God I thank thee

that I am not as other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or

even as this publican ; 1fafi twice in the week, andpay tithes

ofall that I possess. Those who put their hand to theplough,

B 3 and
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and look hack, are not Jitfor the kingdom of heaven, but clear

ly manisest that there is in them an evil heart of unbelief, in

departingfrom the living God. These seem to begin in the

spirit, but end in the slesh ; and it is happened to them accord

ing to the true proverb, The dog is turned to his own vomit

again, and the sow that was washed, to her wallowing in the

mire. Of all the classes of unbelievers, these sink deepest

into the gulf of apostacy ; and of all others, some of them

become the most ungenerous and bitter enemies to Christi

anity. Most dangerous, indeed, and deplorable is their case ;

for the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon

it ;—but bearetb thorns and briers, is rejected, and nigh unto

cursing, whose end is to be burned. These various characters,

and each of you who have never experienced the operations,

of a living saith, are yet in unbelief, and shall die in your

sins, unless you speedily apply for pardon to that blood,

which you have prosanely trodden under soot.

3. I most earnestly beseech unbelievers of every descrip

tion, to acknowledge your character sully and freely. Ad

mit the conviction of your guilt and danger, sall at the seet

of mercy, and beg for the lise of your souls. By all the ter

rors of perishing, by all the joys of salvation, and by all the

regard you should pay to the happiness of your never-dying

fouls, I entreat you to deceive yourselves no longer ; but

awake from your satal security, and flee from the wrath to

come, unto the Lord Jesus Christ, as your only sasety.

Many have a testimony in their conscience, that they are

in a state of sin and awsul condemnation, who nevertheless

do not sully own their guilt to their Judge and Saviour, but

with insidel Jews, in our Saviour's day, quench the convic- ,

tion, and would gain the time, by still requiring surther signs

pf what they already have sufsicient evidence, did they not

close their eyes against the light. Their aversion to the pangs

cf conviction, and the self-denying exercises necessary to

their
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their relief, are the reasons of their foul-ruining delay, un

til a more convenient season. Sad insatuation ! Danger

ous, awsully dangerous, conduct. Which are hardest, the

momentary pangs of conviction now, or the pains of the

worm that sball never die, and the sire that shall never be

quenched. And if you resolve to enter thoroughly upon

the work at any time, is it not better to do it soon than at

a late period. How do you know whether ye shall ever

see the time you hope will be a more convenient season ?

An hour's delay may cost you an eternity of sufferings. Or

if ye were certain of the time to come, will repentance be

less bitter, or sin the more easily subdued, the longer it is in

acquiring strength. For God's sake, for your precious soul's

fake, I entreat you to improve the present moment; let not

the present opportunity flip. Now is the accepted time, now

the day of salvation. Therefore, to day ifye will hear his

voice, harden not your hearts. Now, and not hereafter ; to

day, and not to-morrow, is ever the language of scripture

calls—Most caresully, therefore, improve the day of lise,

while it lasts—Improve the day of grace, while it shines

upon you ; lest your fun set in everlasting darknefe.

" Seize the kind promise while it waits,

" And march to Zion's heavenly gates ;

■*' Believe and take the promis'd rest,

" Obey and be for ever blest."

SER.




